Identification of esophageal cancer in the General Practice Research Database.
Studies based on the first appearance of a code for esophageal cancer in the General Practice Research Database (GPRD) have yielded conflicting results concerning the relationship between disease onset and prior bisphosphonate use. The literature on the timing of cancer code appearance in general practice records is scanty but suggests that there may be substantial error by comparison with actual dates of clinical onset. To assess the accuracy of codes for esophageal cancer in the GPRD and to determine whether it was possible to infer clinical date of onset. A reviewer adjudicated the records of women with codes for esophageal cancer from 1996 to 2008 by using chronological GPRD listings of codes for diagnoses, services, and tests. GPRD staff sought reviews by the general practices for 75 women whom the reviewer classified as having esophageal cancer and 25 classified as not having the condition. Essentially all cases bearing a code for the condition had esophageal cancer. Where data were available to permit dating of clinical onset (75% of cases), the result agreed with the date recorded in the clinical record to within 60 days in 89% of cases. The remaining 25% of cases had little or no clinical information and could not be dated. Clinical onset preceded the first appearance of a cancer code by more than 6 months in 10% of cases. The accurate timing of clinical onset and diagnosis in the GPRD, at least of esophageal cancer in women, may require the review of clinical records or future linkage to cancer registries.